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Our Great Special May Clearing Sale u Black Dress Goods Remnants
SATURDAY 8 A. M.

It will pny you to rend this item twice. There is every reason why you should, and note carefully the quality of
floods and the sweeping reductions on this season's handsomest fabrics. Voiles, Batistes, Taffetas, Serges, etc. In
skirt lengths, the quantity is large, also all dress lengths to be included in this May Clearing Sale. In addition to tho low

.prices we are going to give you this season's most beautiful fabrics. No cheap trashy goods here simply because they aro
to be sold cheap. Every remnant our standard quality. Note the reductions below. Hundreds to choose from. Come
early Saturday morning. v

Fire black Imported Silk and
Wool Poplin never gave yon sich
value e rich, deep, black,
very dressy, ., rKiilar :

quality, 1 yards In remnant for
M.ll.

Black Princess Crepe, very

fine, lustrous, beautiful finish,
all wool, 7 yards for $2.98.

Tllack Basket Panama, not the
conrae. wiry kind, soft finish und
In a beautiful shade of black, reg-
ular $1.25 qunllty, i yards In
remnant for $2.98. . ,

Thread! Thread!
In IlusPinent Saturday

John J. Clark"a Spool Cotton, white
only, i spools for 5c or 25c per tlos.
100 yard spool silk 6c a spool.

Two-hol- e pearl buttons, extra good
quality, one dozen on card ut ler
card So

Fish-ey- e pearl buttons, two dozen
on card at per card 10a

Chock
moro

chiffon flnlali. Just
fl

yards $2.09.

Wool fine,
close even rich

Crepe good
wiry,

of Be

beautiful Dress Come early.
goods and All on

floor.

Prices on Suits,

and Waists
The dressy women will this opportunity to secure garments

that are In the supreme height of at decided price saving.
We tar come and see.

Women's most cloth made by the finest In the
country at the following reduced prices.

$40.00 Suits for ?6.00. Suits for $20.00.
$25.00 and $27,00 Suits $18.60.
Coats for dressy women. of styles to select from. the

$6.50 Coats at $3.75.
Waists for women, not cheap waists made for special sale pur-

poses, but waists made dressers, made high manufac-
turers. Waists at $1.00, $1.60. $1.75. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and

Slightly mussed waists, about prloes for
Bale.

Second Floor.

Two Muslin
Right when needing sacques come these saving prloes.

Dressing of fancy figured lawn, with belted back, snort
leaves, and negligee collar, regular price 75c, each

Sacques of white lawn with black pin dot, very dainty, made
Klraona style, price 65c, each 50o

of low neck and short trimmed with
torchon lace, made, cut full size, regular price 66c,
each

Floor

A pretty veil adds to tho costume. For windy days you will need
one of our chiffon

Chiffon Auto Veils at $1.00. $1.25, $l.J6, $1.75 to $6.00 each.
Fancy Lace Veils, effects, from $1.76.
Fancy Lace Veiling, 25c to $1.60 a yard.
Sewing Silk Veiling, 25c yar'd.
Chiffon Veiling, 80c. 60c and 7Sc a yard.
Best M aline 80c a yard.
Mallne and neck bows, made ready to in all the newest,

and popular shades.
Main Floor. '

16th Bee

JUDGE WOOD AROUSED

(Continued from First Pace.)

publications of this morning came from
the prosecution. But they very ob-

vious. The of prospective Jurors
alone prevents my saying what I would
otherwise."

Judge Wood ordered members of the
pedal Jury panel to leave tho court room,

excusing them for hour. He then
directed Mr. Richardson to proceed.

Prosecution Exonerated,
. "I want. In the first place," said the
attorney, "to exonerate counsel for the
prosecution from what has occurred. This
man after being secluded for
fifteen months. Is suddenly mad accessible
at this while we in the midst
of Jury selection. It occurred In tip

of of 'the Jurors the thcr
day that there was s?me preiudlce per-
haps against this man Orchard and his
testimony.

"Thereupon the governor, I this state
organizes a party and takes the newspaper
fraternity not all, but the representatives
of the Associated Press and that portion
Of the press which Is reporting the trial,

. agreeably and colorably lown to the pen-
itentiary, of which he is the supreme offi

Tan Calf Gun Cal-f-Sixes . ,

blxvs
Sites

1

Calf- -

like these
and and grow.

Write for

ninck Shadow Hrtlllan-tin- e,

silk, In the new
a augK"t !

of novoltv, r.'.rulnr "m nnalily,
., for

Clack All Batiste,
weave, deep

black, Shi yards for $2.63.

Dlack Granite,
black, crisp and excellent
value at the price, 5V& yards
for 89c.

exacting.

Things

The Last Dress Goods Remnants Will
This Great Sale Black Dress Remnants.

Rare high
sweeping reductions

sale Saturday at 8 a. m.

Saturday

Coats
appreciate

popularity a

stylish makers

Hundreds
t

dressy
for stylish by

13. oO.
100, specially reduced
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Specials from Underwear Department
are dressing

Hacques
Saturday at 60o

Dressing
regular Saturday at

Gown for Saturday
Women's Gowns cambric, sleeves,

Saturday at
ooo

Second

Veilings
greatly

veils.

newest up

quality
Chiffon up wear

are
presence

all

one

time uro
ex-

amination one

cer, and hns them Interview this man.
"It was done, your honor, for the ex-

press purpose of influencing these Jurors
to give credence to this witness.

"It was a dastardly outrage on this de-

fendant. Anything that court can do
to protect Itself and to protect this de-

fendant and Insure to him the fair trial
he Is entitled will be heartily sec-

onded by me.
"We do not believe attorneys for the

prosecution are, responsible. have been
watching them closely, and If they think
they have done anything that we do not
know, they are much mistaken."

"I on them now to denounce these
things as emphatically as we have done.

Criticise the Governoi.
"We object to the purported

Interview of the governor, saying what
he had to establish the credence of
the witness.

"If it was not patent before that the
governor of this state intended that,
this defendant should have a fair trial, it
Is very evident

Clarence Harrow, for defense,
next to be heard. He said:

"There can be one purpose In this
Joint reception of Governor Gooding and
Us friend, Mr. Orchard. It was to influ-
ence the at this time. I scarcely
know how to frame my attitude In proper

It to me that this effort

TWO FAVORITES IN
LOW SHOES

Here is a line of Boys' Oxfords, made of
finest quality throughout In every detail

made to please the most
have In metal caif, and patent

leather
Slr.es 1 to a 93.00
Sites 11H to 1$H J.0J

and Metal
iH to SJ.-'-

to 2 (3.00
IIS to 13 Vi 92-C-

Cubco

like

4

All

you

the

tho
We

call

was

case

the

Wo gun

Sixes 1 to
.Things like this store grow and

grow and

make this
tore (row grow

catalogue.

which

now."

finest

93.60
these make

grow.

higpsa

This shows a genuine
iiu'tal Ooody.r welt
soles, military heels, strap
buckle fastening extra quality
a through.'

Tho style just suits boys
please

parents.
2 H to 6 H 83.00

.Sites' 1 to i $2.75
Also In patent leathers, with

Wide laces, $3.60 92.75
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Wool

Fln Importid French Voile, ore
of our handsomest fslirlcs, the

tlint hns the wiry or crlp
touch. 44-l- n reKiilnr ou.ullj,
7 Hi yards In remnants for 15.96.

Hlnck Silk and Wool Poplin,
nothing" we of Is more beau-
tiful, 46-l- wide, reKUlur 91.75
quality, yards for fl.ait, hund-som- e

silk finish.

Dlack Chiffon Brll-llantln- o,

44-ln- ., regular $1.00
yards for $1.92.
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Great Special Sale of Hardanger Pieces at Art Depart-

ment, Saturday, Commencing at 9 M. .

All beautifully finished pieces will bo sold Saturday ut
great reduction In price. '

Be here on If you to share In Uils groAt sale.
finished Doylies, all hand work, col-

orings, 69c $1.25, Saturday at each lto
Hardanger Center Pieces, all hand work, beautiful Works of

art, regular $2 00 to $5.00, Saturday each 98o

finished Scarfs Center beautiful colorings,
hand, regular prices $7.00, Saturday at each $1.49

HaiWnger Is admired not only Xor beauty, but lor
Its durability well. On sab) Saturday at A. M.

Floor.

Right Now the Time to Buy Shirts.
The picking has begun grow more rapid day. Right

now the assortments are at their best. We can all tastes. Later on
we won't be able to say this.

At $1-0- 0 each we line the choicest materials patterns,
light dark, also plain colors, with cuffs attached or detached,

coat styles.
At 91.60 each, beautiful of woven madras and French percales.

In platds neat figured effects, cuffs attached, coat style. Buy
your and Summer Furnishings here. assortments are larger
than those shown by the exclusive s store, our Btyles are right up to
the minute, and our prices are lower. . Polite salespeople to serve you.

Entrance, step to the left.

Women's Hosiery
We have many new and excluMve fancy for Spring. Also
complete of gauze silk Halo and cotton. stockings are lino

In to
Gauze lisle hose with garter top, spliced heels and toes, 35c per pair. Very

fire gauze lisle hose with doublo soles, seams garter top, per
pair.

Tan gauze or lace lisle hose, per
Black silk hose, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 per pair.
Tan silk hose, $2.50 per pair. Main Floor.

HOWARD, CORNER ST. OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

to give Mr. Orchard credence must have
come from disclosures made here as
to the attitude certain talesmen."

Mr. Darrow characterised Orchard's
statement as maudlin religious Idiocy.
said that every man must know that the
statement the as to Orchard's
waiver of Immunity was absurd, to think
that man would willingly put halter
around neck. Mr. Darrow exonerated
the prosecution from any hand In the
matter, but denounced the incident as the

flagrant attempt to Influence Juror
he ever saw.

Court Bends for Prosecutor.
Judge Wood interrupted to ask that the

county prosecuting attorney be sent for.
Mr. said he had not thought

enough yet to say what ought to be done
In tho premises. It might be that the
case should not be tried at this time. "We
are entitled," he wen on, "to try this de- -'

fendant face to face with all the witnesses
against him. I think the governor should
be called In here before this court. Not
another citizen of state is so much

j responsible as If this matter calls
contempt he should be punished."

j Mr. Darrow said the newspapers should
be given to understand what Is expected
of them In the administration of Justice.

clroed by Buying that he was prepared
to leave the matter to the

! Mr. James II. Hawley. leading counsel
the prosecution, followed nnd Bpoke at

considerable hiilh. said that ho
deeply regretted any occurrence that might
prejudice the case, but he disclaimed any
responsibility.

Mr. Hawley that for the last
twelve months there been continuous
circulation of papers misstating what was
evidence or that purported to be evidence
and evidently Intended to Influence the

"This particular witness (Orchard),"
he said, "has been continually referred to
In manner calculated to prejudice him in
the public mind. Many persons who are
Interested In the have, we admit,
talked to prospective Jurors.

who aro Interested In the de-
fense have, we admit, talked to prospective

This we have heard of and only
this morning matter of this kind
reported to us as taken place on
the lawn of court house.

Iteturnlrg to the case in hand, Mr. Haw-
ley "pointed that the position of Orchard
had the last year been consistently mis-
represented. The prosecution had been be-
sieged by newspapers for an Interview with

Mr. Hawley, referring to tho published
Interview with Orchard, said that he could
see no reason why the authorised repre-
sentative of the Associated Press should

be allowed to see Orchard In order
that It might give the public Information
as to the mental or physical condition of
Orchard. Mr. Hawley could sea no objec-
tion in this. He could not see how any
right of the defendant could be impaired.

could, however, understand hew an in-

terview with the governor purporting to
give an expression of by the gov-

ernor flight have bad effect.
Mr. Hawley did believe there was any

Idea on the part of "Governor Gooding that
what he had to say would iave any influ-
ence on witnesses or Jury. Mr.
said the prosecution heartily deprecated
anything that would In any wsy Influence
Los oaM. Be far aa the good taste In the

mark FlEtired
rich glossy blnck, small figures

and
$1.49.

there, 5 yards for

Fine Parisian Voile
nothing know la more beau-
tiful in tho soft clinging; drees
fixtures, regular $1.75 quullty,
8 '4 yards In remnant for $5.95.

Handsome Black Voile there Is
more than beauty In this pretty

i fnhric. plenty good hard wear,
vory stylish, regular $1.00 qunllty,
8 yards for $3.63.

Bnrguin in Iluscmrut

Special sale of Women's unlaundc-r-e-
nil linen Initial

regular price 10c each, on sale Satur-
day six hunderchlefs to a packiid., at
per package 35o

liamlerchlefs are first class
and perfect In way.
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Hawley

matter was concerned he agreed with the
defense, but as to the effect he entirely
disagreed.

"Tho court would like to be advised as to
its duties in tho case," said Judge Wood.

Continuing, Mr. Hawley repeated he could
see no reason why the Associated Press
should not be allowed to see Orchard and
send out the Interview.

Mr. Hawley said if any Injury was done
It was done to the prosecution, which was
the loser.

Senator Borah followed Mr. Hawley, He
said that ever since they reached the city
all of the newspaper men had frequently
requested permission to see and interview
Harry Orchard. They did it as a part of
their newspaper business.

Idea of Newspaper Men.
"It Is going a long way," he declared,

"to say that the first newspaper men of
this country, representing the first news-
papers of the country, had as their objeot
the influencing of these Jurors, or that they
attempted In any way to interfere with the
case on trial."

Senator Borah charged that the defense
was running newspapers whose sole object
was to create prejudice.

"We do not run newspapers," declared he,
with a display of feeling. "The newspaper
men who have come to this trial have a
perfect right to their opinions and to an
expression of them. They would be ninnies
and fools if they came here without opin-
ions. I resent the proposition that they
intend to control or Influence this Jury in
any way."

"The question is," said Judge Wood, "was
it Intended on the part of anyone."

"I don't believe It was, said Senator
Borah. "I will say this, though, that if
this man Orchard had been In my keeping
I would haVe put him on exhibition long
ago and kept him there.'

"Nothing has passed from the control of
the prosecution calculated to hurt the men
here on trial. If any has been done it has
been done to the prosecution."

ttaestton Governor's Hlsht.
"What right has tne governor of this

state to be prosecuting this case?" shouted
Mr. lUchardaon. ,

"The governor is the chief executive of
the commonwealth," rejoined Senator
uuiah. "tin believes a crime has been
committed which involves the integrity of
this state and If he bad laid down in the
face of his duty he would have been unfit
for his high office If he is to be criticised,
let the criticism come from the people of
the state and not from the attorneys rep-
resenting the defendants in this case."

"The people did criticise him,-- ' shouted
Mr. Darrow, "and he would not have been

if It had not been for the Mor-
mons."

"In that case," declared Senator Borah,
"the Mormons for once Indicated their
good citizenship and their love for law
and order. The governor may have be:n
Indiscreet yesterday In this matter, but
that Is all "

Judge Wood Interrupted to say that his
course In the matter had been made clear.
He said that some time ago a proposed
Juror had reported that be had been spoken
to In reference to the case.

A. B. Hubirmann. u years at S. E. Cor.
13th and Douglas; SO years direct diamond
importer, sold at Import prices.

FOR SABBATH OBSERVANCE

Presbjtsrian General AiseKb'.y QiTet Few
Impttas to Mmment

ALPORT ON CHURCH UNION IS READ

Dr. Charles Roberts Presides at --

sloa as Moderator ana) Great la-tere- at

Is Manifested by
Irlecates.

COI.l'MBl S, O., May l?.-N- ew Impetus
was given to the movement for Sabbath ob-

servance today by the Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly when resolutions were
adopted looking to a thorough organisation
for Its advancement, Practically the en-

tire afternoon was given to the discus-
sion and adoption of tne report of the
special committee on Sabbat h observance.
A provision in the resolutions submitted
which urged Presbyterian families to give
preference in buying to those werchants
who clnso their shops on the Lord's day
wa sstrlcken out on the ground that it
would, in effect, amount to a boyoott.

The resolutions adopted recommend the
appointment of a committee In each pres-
bytery to promote the movement for Sab- -

bath observance, urge ministers to die- -

courage funerals on the Sabbath, disap-
prove of sports, excursions abd other secu-

lar uses of the Sabbath; urge the omission
of Monday recitations In seminaries and
colleges so as to aid students in ob-

serving the Sabbath, favoring a Saturday
half holiday for all workers, and condemn-
ing Sunday newspapers. It was stated that
there are upward of 8.000.000 persons now
employed on the Sabbath tn the United
States.

The assembly also received and adopted
the report of the committee on church co-

operation and union. Provision was made
for representation at the next congress of
the federation of churches. The report
further recommended that each of the In-

corporated boards of the Cumberland
church branch proceed to transfer all
property and accounts to the proper boards
of the Presbyterian church to carry Into
full effect the agreement for a united
church.

Iteport on Church I'nlon.
The assembly was opened at 9 o'clock

today by the new moderator. Dr. Roberts.
Mayor Badger welcomed tho assembly on

behalf of the city.
The report of the special commission on

church union and was then
submitted. The entire report was listened
to with great Interest, but the portion
awaited with most Interest was that in re-

gard to the articles of agreement adopted
at the last general assembly, To put the
articles Into effect it is necessary for the
assembly to elect thirty-tw- o representa-
tives to the council of ths reformed
churches In America, holding the Presby-
terian system. This council was to consist
of four representatives, ministers or rul-
ing elders, from each of the constituent
churches for each 100,000 communicants or
fraction thereof up to 300,000, and where a
church has more than 300,000 communicants
then four representatives for each 200,000

communicants or fraction thereof. The
last assembly referred to this committeo
the work of providing a plan for the eleo-tlo- n

of the representatives of the Pres-
byterian church in the United States of
America. The committee today submitted
the following plan:

"The first two members of the delegation
to be moderator for the time being and the
stated clerk, the other members to be
divided lnto three classes, consisting of
five ministers and five ruling elders each,
one class to be elected by this assembly
for one year, one for two years and one
for three years, and the election there-
after to be annual, one class of ten mem-
bers each. The report recommended that
the assembly appolnt,a committee to nom-lua- te

the thirty delegates by classes.
Union with Reformed Church.

The committee also reported having dis-
posed of the following matters In the man-
ner named:

As to union with the Reformed Presby-
terian church, action to be postponed by
the general synod and the committee rec
ommended that the assembly postpone fur-
ther negotiations "until God in His provi-
dence shall open a way for their resump-
tion," Informing the general synod of the
reformed church of this section and assur-
ing the reformed church of a desire for
its continued prosperity.

As to relations with the reformed church
In the United States at a joint meeting of
a committee of the reformed church and
the Presbyterian church In the United
States of America, at Charlotte, N. C.

Resolutions were adopted recommending
to both assemblies appointment of com
mittees to further consider the question of
closer relations. The committee therefore
recommended that the matter be recom-

mitted to the committee on
and union.

Federation ol Christian Chareh.
As to the plan of federation of ths Chris-

tian churches of America ths Presbyterian
church In the United States of America
being entitled to thirty representatives in
tlie federal council, the committee recom-
mended that the twenty-fou- r members of
the committee on and union
be made representatives and in addition,
the following: Kev. J. Ross Stevenson, Rev.
D. Stuart Lodge, Rsv. William L McEwan,
D. D., Hon. Robert N. Wilson, Hon. John
M. Gaut and S. 8. Brownell

Concerning certain overtures from the
Presbyteries of Bellingham, Olympls, Puget
Sound and Spokane, regarding organlo
union with the reformed churches holding
the Presbyterian system, the commltee
recommended that the assembly adopt a
resolution expressing willingness to enter
into such relations of such
federation or organlo union as may be
mutually acceptable. This because ths re-

formed church in the United Stales has not
had opportunity to act on the resolution of
the committee on closer relations of lis gen-
eral synod.

Reconstruction of Boards.
Upon the proposition for reconstruction

and consolidation of the boards and perma-
nent committees of the Presbyterian church
in the United States of America and of the
Cumberland church, the committee recom-
mended that the assembly adopt resolu-
tions directing each of the Incorporated
boards to proceed as promptly as possible
to transfer all its property and accounts
to the appropriate board of the Presby-
terian church in the United States of
America and to legal dissolution unless
otherwise directed by competent legal
counsel; and that in the meantime each of
these boards be considered as holding
boards only unless otherwise specifically
directed by the assembly. The committee
states that the situation has been compli-
cated by the bringing of civil suits In the
courts and for this reason advises the as-

sembly to proceed cautiously and take no
action beyond that recommended.

The committee recommended that the
amended charter of the Cumberland uni-

versity be reoognlsed as the law defining
the relations of the theology department
to the general assembly; that the trustees
shsll reqnlre all theological professors to
adopt the confession of fnlth of ths Pres-bvtrta- n

church In the United States of
America before sssumlnir their duties, and
that at least two-thir- ds of the trustees of
Cumberland unlverklty shall h members
of ths Presbyterian church In the T'nlted
BUtes of America. On adoption of these
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Berger's Bankrupt Stock

of $50,000 Worth of Cloaks,

Suits, Furs, Skirts nd Waists

Must Be Closed Out Immediately Regardless

of Cost by June 1st.

Sale Starts Monday, May 20
GERALD M. DREW, Receiver for

S. FREDRICK BERGER & CO

1517 FarntxiXa Street
JWrlWWI(sW3 JSnWS"Snl

J n

In Case of Death ,We I
n v "O-- ii Firay jl our uui

And not only pay your bill, but save you from 20 to
per cent on every dollar's worth goods you buy us on
credit. This is the only store Omaha that makes this
liberal offer.

Swell Tailored Clothes for Men and Women
on Credit.

ft!
1417

AMUSEMENTS.

OMAHA'S POUTS SESOBT

SEASON Of 1S07

OMAHA BAUD
Baadmen Soloists

ETery Afternoon at a O'clock.
Every Z renins- - at 8 O'Cloek

Table d'Kots Sinner, a to 8 p. m 50 Cents
.May 27 DVII and HIS BAUD.
June 2 Canadian Jubilee Blng-er-

Admlsson, 10 cents to T p. m. After 7
p. m., 25 Cents.

Two
Twenty-tw- o old Hermitage

Bye.
Twenty-on- e year old Boon's Knoll

Bourbon bottled at ths
quart bottle 2.00

Table Claret, per aullon 80c, 75c, tl 00

Eight year old Bourbon or Rye, per
fl.00

TUB QUALITY STORE

Cackley
No. 16th St

IIV'IB

FtKsV inir

30 10

121 'Phone Douflaa 1148.

resolutions ths committee understands the
trustees of the university will Immediately
amend charter.

Regarding ths legal complications, it was
recommended that a committee of four
ministers and Ave elders be appointed to
'Investigate and recommend appropriate ao-tlo- n

at the earliest possible moment.
The assembly Is advised to pass enabling

acts to complete the details of consolida-
tion of the various synods and Presby-
teries.

Report Is Adopted.
The report of the committee on co-

operation and union was adopted by the
assembly, together with a report upon
Babb&th observance, with the exception of
a provision that the general assembly
"urge upon all families to ths prefer-
ence to those shops that close on the
Lord's day."

VOTE ON CLOSE". CHURCH RELATION

Fifty prcahytprlrs Approve Articles,
While Twenty-Ma- s Oppose.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., 17.-- The vote
on the Charlotte agreement for closer rela-

tions with the church, north, was read In

today's session of the general assembly of
the Presbyterian church In the United
States. It showed thst fifty presbyteries
approved the articles, while twenty-nin- e

disapproved. In four presbyteries no action
was tsken.

A committee of one minister and one
from each synod was appointed to pass
upon the constitutionality of the articles of
agreement and also report on all overtures
on the subject

t
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Soils, Top Coats, Pants Hals
and Shoes

LADIES'
Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Waists,

Hats and Shoes

nothing For The Entire Family

Select what you want, make
small payment down and $1.00 per
week thereafter.

CREMTIll
NO ONE TURNED AWAY

Ridley Credit Clothing Co.
ELMER. BEDDEO, Manager. Douglas Street

KRUGPARK
NOW OPEN

Fltlll'S

Connoisseurs

distillery-p-er

Bros.

MEN'S

AMUSEMENTS.

DOYD'S TstXSZ Mtr:
VIOLA ALLEN
This Afternoon Special Bill

The Wooing- - Scene As Ton Like It
Tbs Screen Soene The School foi

Scandal
Ths Balcony Sosne Borneo and Jnllst
Ths Trial Bosns The Merchant of

Venloe
TOITIOHT TW1LTTH WIOBT

BtirWOOd EngaeSent

2

TSZS AYTXBVOOB TOHXOBT

EVA LANG
And Company, In

in the Palace of the King
No change In prices.

Next week: ETA &AB0, In
Dorothy Tsrnon of Kaddon Ball

DAYS-MA- Y
20 and 21...

GENTRY BROS.
FAMOUS SHOWS (United)

BETTEB, X.ABOEB,
OABATXB TBAJf XVEB

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb (Coostees Magrl)
Baron and Count Magrl, San Fatoh (1:59)
Beprodnoed Breaking World's Ksoord.

BAB ABB BATXT 10:00 A. VL

Exhibition Grounds, 18lh and Douglas

KRUG Brloes,
alatines Today, 10o-9- 0o Tonight, 8:1S
OPEBXsTO XLKOkl STOCK CO.

In THE SCO LI'S HKtE.NUE.

Bunday: TBB 1BDDX,EB.

SEP

Ceuncil Bluffs Sat. 18
MRS.

FISKE

THEATER

May

THE NEW
YORK IDEA

'Mrs. Bisks will not appear la Omaha.
Seats on sale at Beaton Drug Co.

Merchant's Lunch
Extra Cut Roast Beef or Roast

Chicken or Regular Dinner

25c
with bottle of Burgundy

35o
TABLES FOR LADIES

Excelsior Bar and Cafe
ISOf Psrnam St.

Open Sundays.

PATENTS that PROTECT"--Oar,' f bb1"4 rwllf iubu I


